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AS A  YOU WILL SPEND YOUR DAY…
• Reading documents, observing events and interviewing

subjects.
• Making sure that the information you use is accurate.
• Writing stories as agreed upon on by the team on the editorial

calendar
• Making your stories available to the public through multiple media,

newspaper, television, radio and the internet.
• Studying the pulse of the people through social media.
• Creating a website.

WHO WILL BE YOUR EMPLOYERS?
 
 
 
 
 



CAREER OPTIONS

Blogger
If you’re a great writer and the concept of working from home whilst 
making money fascinates you, you should consider a career in blogging.
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As a professional blogger you will be primarily responsible for conceptual-
-

al blog. Just a few of the most popular blog categories include fashion, 
travel, food, music, photography, weddings, celebrity news, real
estate, cars and beauty.

Whether you’re in charge of a personal blog or a corporate blog, your core 
-

duct research for each post, write in an engaging and clear manner, check 
their work for error relevant photos to include with the post and 

ate. The main di erence between corpo-
rate bloggers and personal bloggers lies in the chain of command. Where-
as personal bloggers are self-employed and can publish any kind of con-
tent they wish, corporate bloggers usually report to higher level sta  

must obtain approval for their content before it can be published.

Content Managers
Although it’s digital instead of physical, a website is just like a book, 
newspaper, or magazine: Without words and pictures, it’s just an empty 
page. A web content manager’s job is to populate the Internet equivalent 
of a blank page.

As a content manager you will keep your company’s online channels 
 
 

photographers, videographers, and editorial assistants, and they develop 

As a web content manager, you’re the virtual version of a magazine editor 
 

 

Not to be confused with a web designer or a web developer, a web con-
tent manager doesn’t create the website’s look or structure, just the 
words and pictures that populate it.
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Web Designer

Newsroom broadcaster
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WHAT’S NEXT?
What skills and experience do I need?

Organization

Creative Thinking

Social Media 
 

Complete Internships
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Get Inspired
SHARON MUNDIA

  

(Source: sheleadsafrica)



ISHA SESAY

 

(Source: CNN)
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LEARN-AND-WORK 
MODEL
ADMI’s learn-and-work model requires students 
to rigorously engage with and contribute to 
industry throughout their academic experience. 
As a student at ADMI, you will be able to 

you to gain industry exposure and connect 
what you’re learning in class to industry trends, 
while also building your professional networks. 

Our Work Placement program will further 
enable you to use the skills you learn in class 
to produce professional products for the 
school’s employer partners.  You will be held 
to high professional standards in terms of your 

you will have completed several client briefs, 
equipping you with invaluable experience in 

ABOUT ADMI
Based in Nairobi, Kenya, the Africa 
Digital Media Ins te (ADMI) is 
Eastern Africa’s premier crea ve 
arts, media and technology training 

Sound Engineering, Graphic & Digital 

training, mentorship and pla orm 
they need to turn their passion into 
a profession.

in order to equip them with the skills they need to 
deliver engaging content for today’s quickly changing 
media landscape. 
Over the course of two years, students will learn how 

television; operate industry-standard audio-visual 

from the programme will be equipped with the skills 

AT ADMI

ADMI’s Digital Media programme teaches students 
how to craft compelling news stories and incorporate 
multimedia elements. The program trains students 
digital media experts in order to equip them with skills 
they need to deliver engaging content for today’s 
quickly changing media landscape
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